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The Deep, Hull Maritime Museum and the Hull and East Riding Museum have joined forces to 

contribute to a global study for sawfish conservation. 

The aquarium and museums have been digging through their collections and trawling their archives 

to collect valuable data from old sawfish rostra. The five species of sawfishes are considered the 

most threatened elasmobranchs (i.e. sharks and rays) in the world due to destructive fishing 

practises, habitat destruction and the Curio Trade. Historically sawfish were killed for their long 

tooth-lined rostrum, a powerful hunting tool and over the years they have been collected for 

Chinese traditional medicine and trophies. 

The data collected for the aptly named See-A-Saw campaign is being submitted directly to the 

Sawfish Conservation Society and will not only benefit conservation oriented studies, but after 

analysis, will also provide valuable information to the museums on these artefacts. Along with 

support from The Shark Trust, who have been involved for the past year, they are working alongside 

researchers from all over the world to explore the differences between sawfish species as well as 

between current and historic genetic diversity of sawfishes to generate a better understanding of 

these animals.  

Sawfish have limited protection under regional government legislations, however international trade 

is prohibited as all five species are listed under Appendix I of CITES (Convention on International 

Trade of Endangered Species). Dried rostra and specimens however are still a valued educational 

tool in natural history and are commonly displayed or used in museum and zoological learning. 

Government regulations stipulate that all persons in possession of rostra used for commercial gain 

(public display, education, held with the intention for sale or those purchased) must hold a valid 

Article 10 certificate. 

Katy Duke, The Deep’s Curator says “It is really important to generate a greater awareness of sawfish 

- research and understanding is key to their conservation. By submitting simple measurements and 

photos to the study we can continue to learn more about these animals and develop achievable 

conservation goals to protect them” 

Despite their endangered status, sawfishes are one of the least understood of all sharks and rays. A 

recent analysis undertaken in 2014, recognised that sawfish are arguably the most threatened family 

of marine fishes. The Sawfish Conservation Society aims to generate a wider awareness of all sawfish 

species and their threats as well as providing a valuable portal for researchers, fishers, aquarists and 

other marine stake holders to communicate and maximise research and conservation efforts. 



Katy Duke continues “The aim is to gather data from as many rostra as possible, we have discovered 

13 in Hull so far and with the city possessing such a strong maritime history, I wouldn’t be surprised 

if there were more! I want to encourage everyone to report any rostrum they find or to go and have 

a rummage in their grandparent’s attics for one, it’s so easy to make a big contribution to 

conservation through such simple actions”. Researchers are urging participants to only use old dried 

rostra for this study and to not harm or remove rostra from sawfish. 

For more information on sawfish and the See-A-Saw project you can visit 

http://sawfishconservationsociety.org/ 

If you would like to report a rostrum, you can do so through the Sawfish Conservation Society 

website or email at sawfishconservationsociety@gmail.com. Alternatively, you can contact Suzy 

Rowe at The Deep on suzy.rowe@thedeep.co.uk 

For more information on CITES regulations and applying for an Article 10 certificate you can contact 

DEFRA on: General Enquiries Tel: 0117 372 8168 or email: wildlife.enforce@defra.gsi.gov.uk 

Or visit: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/endangered-species-application-for-commercial-

use 

 

~ End ~ 

For more information please contact Suzy Rowe, Marketing and Curatorial Co-ordinator at The Deep 

on suzy.rowe@thedeep.co.uk or 01482 381057 
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